LOST CANYON
williams, arizona

Lost Canyon, in Williams, Arizona is ideally located just a few hours
from Phoenix. Campers and leaders from across the Southwest can easily access this camp. Perhaps the best hour of every day at Lost Canyon
is Club. Through the intentional use of music, appropriate humor and
thought-provoking messages, club is a crucial element that leads to a
camper’s opportunity to consider a relationship with Christ. Young Life’s
desire is that kids’ hearts will be captivated by the message of hope that
can be found in a personal relationship with Christ.

• Lost Canyon is located at 7,000 feet in the beautiful Northern Arizona high
country just 30 miles west of Flagstaff and is nestled in a canyon, easily
accessible from major interstates.
• The property was originally homesteaded in the early 1900’s by the Rekos family
who built and for decades lived in “The Stone House” which now serves as the
Stone House Coffee Shop for campers and leaders.
• Various Arizona churches operated a youth camp on the site for more than 30
years and ultimately prayers were answered to have Kingdom purposes continue
with Young Life’s acquisition in 1997. The William’s City Council immediately
gave unanimous approval with one unique stipulation; the Council wanted Young
Life to start a YL Club at Williams High School. The next summer Young Life
volunteer leaders from Williams took 18 Williams High School kids to Woodleaf.
• In the spring of 2000 work began on Lost Canyon’s construction started with the
dining hall, the largest free-span log structure in North America. The first Young
Life summer camp was held in the summer of 2001.

Lost Canyon accommodates 335 campers, 70 leaders and 150 support staff—
assignment teams, work crew and summer staff each week of the summer. The
summer schedule is filled with 11 weeks of senior high, WyldLife, and Capernaum
and YoungLives camps. Total summer campers and leaders – 6,000.

1450 Perkinsville Road
Williams, AZ 86046
928.635.2900 fax:
Email: lostcanyon@lostcanyon.younglife.org
Website: lostcanyon.younglife.org

School year camps for Young Life areas are complemented by retreat groups
from churches and other Christian organizations. Total school season guests
– 10,000.
There are 25 year-round full time staff.

